Accept D grades for MnTC Transfer Courses
How do I accept transfer MnTC courses with D grades?
Situation: The College does not normally accept D grades in transfer. MnSCU
Procedure 3.37.1, Part 4, Subpart E requires that all successful (A-D graded)
Minnesota Transfer Curriculum courses be accepted in transfer.

A course condition code can be used to accept D grade
MnTC courses.
Encoding occurs in three places:
 Condition Descriptions
 Transfer Articulation Table
 Target Institutional Reference Table
Condition Descriptions
Find an available course condition code and define it on your MNSCU list: In the
example below, the MNSCU Com Course Condition code of an upper case < G >
is “assigned in TA for acceptable MnTC ‘D ‘grades”.

Transfer Articulation Table
Add the course condition code to each MnTC course.
Note: If you have been receiving the DARS catalogs, and the word “Goal” is in
the course Memo, the course condition code can be inserted by a programmer.
Please contact the DARS Team with this request.

In the example below, BIOL1100 is a MnTC course. Add the Course Condition
code of < G > to the COND field for BIOL1100. The COND code of < G > will be
assigned to this course after it is articulated via Joe Cool.

Target Institutional Reference Table
The Target Institutional Reference Table retains the unacceptable D grade
definition. The unacceptable D grade (NTD) is assigned to non-MnTC courses
with a D grades. Your institution may include NTD+, NTD, NTD-, NTCD, and
NTDF grades as unacceptable transfer grades.
You will need to add successful TD grades to the Target Institutional Reference
Grade Definition Table. In the example below, the successful grades of TCD,
TD+, TD, TD-, TDF have been added.

Once the acceptable TD grades have been added, add < T: > in the Acu field,
followed by the Condition Code. The < T: > is a hardwired command in DARS.
T: selectively conditions a course to be given a different grade when the course
comes through Transfer Articulation.
In the example below, the user defined condition code assigned in transfer
articulation is < G >. The Acu condition is < T:G > Add < T:G > to all TD grades
(TCD,TD+, TD, TD, etc.).

If you accept all D grades under certain circumstances, you can still use a
System condition code assignment. The < S: > D grades may also be on your
grade table, as in the example below. (see: Setting up a Transfer Rule to Accept
‘D’ grades http://www.dars.mntransfer.org/updates/accept_d_grades.pdf )

Appearance on the Audit
Without the course condition of < G > on the source TA table, the (MnTC
course) BIOL1100, with a grade of “D” articulates to a NTD grade.

With the < G > condition code on the source TA table, the MnTC course,
BIOL1100, with a grade of D, articulates to TD.
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